Embark on a visual tour of

BIOART Mid-term Review meeting and

BIOART Second Workshop on Bioartificial Liver & Tissue Engineering

22-26 September 2014 - Cetraro, Italy

Organised by CNR-ITM
Lovely hotel

The sea, the sea

Bartender in red

Flowers aplenty

BIOART 4th Progress meeting, Mid-term Review and Second Workshop all took place behind this quite inoffensive-looking façade.
Students dressed to their best, ready to give their presentation... under the watchful eye of the Project Officer and the external evaluator.
Project Officer, external evaluator, PhD students and postdoc researchers all waiting for the rest of us to vacate the terrace for their confidential meeting to start.
Speakers sharing their knowledge on membrane bioartificial systems and tissue engineering...

- Mayo Spheroid Reservoir Bioartificial Liver
- What Are the Limits in the Development of BAL?
- Automation and Control of a Membrane Device
- Membrane-based Concepts for Tissue Regeneration
- Transport Phenomena in a Membrane Bioartificial Liver
- Biomimetic Strategies for Liver Regeneration in vivo & Difficulties of in vitro Work
- Bioreactors for (Liver) Tissue Engineering
- (Co)culture of Mammalian Cells in Hollow-fiber Bioreactors

Data Quality and Analysis
Liver Physiology
Hepatic Membrane Bioartificial Systems

GVS Health Care and Life Science Products: Performance, Marketing approach, and Development
Development and Characterization of Renal Cell Lines for Bioartificial Kidney Devices

Cell-Membrane Interactions

Birth and Life of a Research Paper

Organotypic Cell Culture

Medical Devices and Leachables: an Increasing Matter of Concern in Clinical Application

Multi-partner Project Management and Networking

Membrane Devices and Systems Using Liver Cells

Molecular Modelling for Design of Membranes and Membrane-Biomolecule Interactions

Design of Experiments

Stem Cells Applications
Lunch by the sea shore

Making full use of comfy sofa and armchairs after dinner

Coffee break in posh furniture
Warm flowery thanks to Dimitrios, Karin, Loredana, Antonella, Sabrina & Simona for a great week!

Prof. Dr. Dimitrios STAMATIALIS
BIOART’s Coordinator

Karin HENDRIKS
BIOART’s secretary

Dr. Loredana De BARTOLO
Local Organiser

Dr. Simona SALERNO & Dr. Sabrina MORELLI
Part of the Local Organising Team (Antonella PISCIONERI not on the picture)
Save the date:

BIOART 3rd Workshop & next Progress Meeting will take place on

10-13 February 2015 in Leipzig, Germany

“Every time I get back from the Network Meetings I feel like a hero, full of energy and ready to go back to the lab and start a thousand experiments; then I stop for a second, plan, set the priorities and I come back down to earth!” - A BIOART Fellow